Today

KRLX ALL DJ Meeting at 9pm in Bo- liou 104. Apply for a radio show and meet the new board!

ADMISSIONS PHONING = Free Chipotle! Help Us Call Accepted Students in the Admissions Office from 5:00-7:30 p.m.

START-OF-TERM TEXTBOOK BUY- BACK. Miss out on end-of-term buyback? Opening term buy in Great Space Tuesday-Wednesday, April 1-2, 10a-4p. Get cash to start the term!

A TASTE of Torah, 11:10am every Wednesday throughout spring term at Tandum Bagels (downtown Nfld.). Join Rabbi Shosh Dworsky for study. Bagels provided!

CHRISTIAN LENTEN Service, 8:30 -9:00 p.m., Chapel. With communion, music, prayer, readings, and meditative silence. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

ARE YOU next year’s Dacies House residents? Come to an informational supper today or Thursday, April 3rd. 5:30 AT DACIES.

Thursday, April 3

MAL BLUM at the Cave! An awesome pop-folky singer/songwriter and Carleton favorite. Opening: Schrodinger’s Finch. Doors 7:30, show 8pm

PETROCHEMICAL AMERICA exhibition opens, 7-9 pm, Perlman Teaching Museum. Gorgeous haunting photographs, yummy snacks, insightful maps highlighting Cancer Alley, lower Mississippi River.

BUDDHIST MEDITATION and Teaching, 8:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Led by Bhante Sathi, Sri Lankan monk. No experience necessary.

TO WELCOME you back to Spring term LDC is having a GIANT SUNDAE BAR at dinner tonight!

Reunion Student Worker Info Session--Come hear from past student workers and ask all those burning questions. 12-1, Sayles Hill Lounge

Friday, April 4

SUMO PRESENTS: SAVING MR. BANKS | Friday 4/4 & Saturday 4/5 at 8PM & 11PM in Weitz!

SPRING TERM CAVE DANCE! 9 p.m. BYOB 21+ | all ages with onecard

LINGUISTICS COMPS talk! “Subject Movement in Japanese: Evaluating Theories of Case and Agreement” by Matt Zekowski. 4PM in Goodsell 003.

GOODSELL OBSERVATORY open house 8:30-10:30PM if clear. Dress warmly! View Moon, planets, nebulas. Cancelled if cloudy. First Friday every month, times vary.

JEWISH SHABBAT Service - 6:15pm, Page House East. Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky and followed by home-cooked dinner. ??-bahnj, stoll

APPLY TO be a CCCE fellow! Applications are due Friday, April 4th. Go to the CCCE website for an application.

Saturday, April 5

SUPERHERO DANCE | 10:30pm-1:00am at the Grand. Register guests on the SAO website.

ROCKY HORROR Picture Show Screening at The Cave! 9 p.m. BYOB 21+ | all ages with onecard

MIA TRIP open to all. Bus: Willis 1:30, back by 6. Be there for the opportunity make this trip before your schedule gets crazy!

ORGANIZING WORKSHOP: learn new skills for contributing effectively to campaigns on campus and beyond. Led by Green Corps Field Organizer Ben Cushing ’12

Sunday, April 6

VAGINA MONOLOGUES rescheduled to 1st Sunday, 7:30pm@Concert Hall! All previously purchased tickets will be honored. Tickets sold at door and online. rrezaei for ?s

GOSPEL BRUNCH, 11:00 a.m., Chapel Lounge. Join in the singing and enjoy brunch too. Contacts: stoll, bahnj, campbellt
Thursday, April 10
WANT TO host a student for Accepted Student Days?! Contact nstuart and lmuller to get signed up! DINING BOARD! Come one, Come all! Discuss all things food related. Sevy Meeting Room, Noon - 1:00pm BUDDHIST MEDITATION and Teaching, 8:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Led by Bhante Sathi, Sri Lankan monk. No experience necessary. SOCIOLOGY & Anthropology Comps Poster Session. Great Hall. Noon - 1:00 p.m.

Friday, April 11
COME AND Enjoy the faculty piano and strings recital with faculty members Mary Horozaniecki, Tom Rosenberg and Nicola Melville. Concert Hall, 8pm. PARISH APPLICATIONS to live in a single and help with language programming are due today! http://apps.carleton.edu/parish/ ATTENTION SOPHOMORES. Mark your calendars for the Major Declaration Celebration in the Great Hall from 4-6. There will be sundaes, buttons, poster-signing, and camaraderie! LIKE POETRY? Join us for the first CSPC meeting in the First Nourse Lounge from 4:30 to 6pm. Featuring Ice Cream! All Welcome! OIIL ACCEPTED Student Days Dinner 5:30pm Goodhue Superlounge

GENERAL
THE STUDENT Activities Programming Board (SAPB) and NSW are now accepting applications for 2014-2015! Apply at: https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/campact/sapb/ SUMO IS looking to hire a projectionist ASAP for this term. Work 2-4 hours a week. Get paid to watch movies! Apply at: https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/campact/sapb/

APPLY TO the Gender & Sexuality Center! We looking for creative, friendly, & talented students to help with events, peer education, and more! go.carleton.edu/gsc
APPLY TO be a CAASHA advocate for next year! Apps and peer rec forms available on CAASHA website, due Friday 4/4 at 5pm.
CANOE HOUSE application are due April 7th at 5pm! Come live in the indoor house for outdoor people. Apply on the Reslife website.
BECOME ONE of Carleton’s first subconscious explorers! Email mcbaina to learn more about a new dream sharing/interpretation club!
GOT MEAT? The Carletonian needs writers, photographers, and graphic designers. Mondays at eight in Upper Sayles next to Security. Email hanleyj/crowellm with questions.
APPLY TO be a CLAE Mentor this summer, July 5-11. Applications in Admissions & OIIL. App. Deadline: April 11 More info at go.carleton.edu/clae
EXCITING RALLY/MARCH to fight the destructive Alberta-Clipper oil pipeline in Minnesota. March in St. Paul April 3rd. Leave Willis at 12. Email neubauers@
LOOKING TO try something new spring term? Gymnastics club flips and tumbles every Wednesday! Meet at 8:45pm in front of Sayles. Contact sharpes.

WANTED
WANT TO make $5 in just 30 minutes?! Sign up for a Perception Lab study! Go to http://speechstudy.youcanbook.me/ to find a time! A BIKE! Doesn’t have to work well. An unloved bike from your backyard? Sure! I’ll give it the love it deserves. $$, cookies. trautmaa SUMMER IN Spain! Madrid host mom seeks student for an English/Spanish language exchange. July or August, free room and board. Contact curriere@

this week at the cave
THURSDAY: Mal Blum with Schrödinger’s Finch sponsored by the GSC doors 7:30 show 8 free popcorn, coffee, and soda
FRIDAY: Spring Term Cave Dance 9pm BYOB 21+ /all ages with onecard
SATURDAY: Rocky Horror Picture Show Screening 9pm BYOB 21+ /all ages with onecard

**WE’RE HIRING**
We have open positions for next year for counter workers and sound/lighting positions. All positions are 5 hrs/week https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/campact/sapb/
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
PA AND DC APPS ARE DUE APRIL 10
RA APPS ARE DUE APRIL 17

SUMMER ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

PROGRAM ASSISTANT: Full Time Position, June 10 - August 29
Looking for lots of variety in your summer job? Program Assistant responsibilities include: preparing program materials, ensuring visitors feel welcome on campus, living in campus housing with program participants, organizing and participating in on and off campus activities, tutoring Japanese college students, and much more. Program Assistants are paid a stipend (which also includes a single, air-conditioned room and board) for their full-time summer work.

DORM COUNSELOR: Full Time Position, July 3 - August 8 or 15
Do you have a lot of energy? Do you LOVE Carleton & enjoy talking to others about your experiences on campus? If you answered 'yes', Dorm Counselor may be the summer job for you! Dorm counselors live on the floors, provide supervision, and organize activities for academically motivated high school juniors and seniors. Dorm Counselors are paid a stipend (which also includes a single, air-conditioned room and board) for their full-time summer work.

RHETORIC/RESEARCH ASSISTANT (RA): 3-week periods in July and August
Rhetoric/Research Assistants work closely with professors to provide academic support to the high school junior and senior program participants. RAs choose to work with the: Summer Writing Program, Summer Science Institute, Summer Quantitative Reasoning Institute, Summer Humanities Institute, Language and Global Issues Summer Institute OR Summer Computer Science Institute. RA responsibilities vary by program. For complete RA position descriptions and dates of employment see our website.

GO.CARLETON.EDU/SUMMER/EMPLOYMENT
A variety of options for careers in business

Trustee Kirk Weidner ’85
Vice President, Head of Key Account
Global Sales presents: A variety of options for careers in business.

Thursday, April 10th 2014 - 12:00—1:00 p.m.
WEITZ 231 - RSVP through the Tunnel!

“It’s important to get started with something challenging, learn from there what you really want to do and what gets you excited about it.”

Paid internships & CO-OPS starting January 2015

Credit Suisse HOLT and Project Firefly launched the 2014 HOLT Valuation Challenge in collaboration with Credit Suisse Campus Recruiting.

This offers you a chance at paid internships and CO-OPS starting from January 2015! The Challenge is evaluated entirely on your.

Registration closes on April 3rd 2014!

Differentiate yourself in a highly competitive job market and land an internship with one of the biggest names in the financial industry by convincing banking experts and finance professors! Register Now - there are only a few spots left! http://project-firefly.com/

City Year Milwaukee Corps

“The only thing worse than kids giving up on school, is if we give up on them.”

Full Time Professional Tutor, Mentor, & Role Model
City Year Corps Member

Wednesday, April 2nd – Table: Sayles Great Space -10-11:30AM
Information Session: Sayles-Hill Lounge – 11:30-12:30PM

City Year is an education focused, nonprofit organization that unites young people of all backgrounds for a year of full-time service to keep students in school and on track to graduation. At City Year’s 25 urban locations across the United States and two international affiliates, teams of highly-trained corps members serve full-time in schools as tutors, mentors and role models. By focusing on attendance, behavior and course performance, which identify students who are at risk of dropping out, corps members are uniquely able to help students and schools succeed.

Speed Interviewing with Alumni

On Friday, April 4th, meet the Careers Alumni Board, the Alumni Council, and the MCAN Board!! Accomplished alums want to help you pursue your passions!

Come connect with helpful alums from many different careers. You will "speed interview" in a low-pressure situation and get valuable feedback on your resume and Student Profile.

Take 5 minutes before you come to print a copy of your resume, Student Profile, and prepare a short elevator speech.

5:00-5:45 will be the "speed interview" event
5:45-6:15 will be a reception format with food and networking RSVP to this "workshop" under the “Events” via the Tunnel by 4/3.

Resume Workshop & Case Interviews

Deloitte Consulting Resume &
Case Interview Workshop -
Friday, April 4th – Leighton 305 – 3:30pm

The event will have 2 parts:
(1) a resume workshop in which practitioners will offer helpful hints on resume building, (feel free to bring your resume and take notes)
(2) a case interview prep in which practitioners will walk-through the components on the case method and offer tips and tricks on preparation and presentation.

Organizing for Social and Environmental Change

Presented by: Green Corps along with
SOPE, Food Truth, Climate Justice Coalition, & Carleton Dems

Saturday, April 5th - 12:00 – 2:00 PM - Leighton 236

Learn to plan and carry out strategic efforts to make social change. This workshop will focus on skills that are highly applicable for all campus, community or political organizing and social justice minded students who want to grow their skills and learn how to run strategic campaigns!

$art $mart Negotiation Workshop

Negotiation Workshop with Annie Houle the National Director of Campus and Community Initiatives for The WAGE Project, Inc. Workshop will give women knowledge and skills to successfully negotiate your professional salary and benefit package.

Friday, April 4th – 2-5pm – Boliou 104

To RSVP for any of these events, login to the Tunnel, click on the “Events” tab and within that tab select “Information Session” or “Workshop.” Here you will see all the upcoming events the Career Center is sponsoring/hosting!

Career Center Hours
Mon-Fri 8-5pm, Sayles 50

Career Counselor Walk-In Hours
M-Th-3-4:30pm, W 10:30-12pm, F 1-2:30pm

Peer Career Advisor Walk-In Office Hours
Mon-Fri 10-5pm, Sayles 50 | Sun-Thurs 8-10pm 4th Libe

(507) 222-4293
carleton.edu/career/

Sayles-Hill 50

Week 1/2-April 2nd